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In this attitude Boyle was soon joined by most educated men, though
not all of them would have agreed with Sir William Dayenant, who
confessed to Aubrey that his private opinion was that Religion) at last,
e.g. a hundred yeares hence, would come to Settlement, and that in a kind of
ingeniose Quakerism*. Aubrey himself was completely in sympathy
with this civilised attitude : George Webb, Bishop of Umrick, he says,
dyed and was buried in Limerick about two or three daies before the Towne
was taken by the Irish, who digged up the bodj again ; it was about 1642.
I confess I doe not like that super-spate in the Canon Lawe, not to let alone
there the bodys of Heretiques. It is too inhuman.
Even Roman Catholicism was coming to be tolerated as a religion,
although it was still hated as a political weapon, and Aubrey numbered
among his personal friends Capt. Pugh, a Rubroliterate gent, my acquaint-
ance, a writer and a Poet. 'Bred up in Societate Jesu ; but turrid out vecause
he was a Captaine in the late Warns. When his studie was searcht, his
Orders were there found, and also a letter from the Queen-Mother (Whose
Confessor he had sometimes been} to the King, that, if he should fall into
any danger of the Lawe, upon sight of that lettre he should obtaine
his Majesties pardon. And very necessary this letter was to prove,
for Aubrey continues: All his bookes were seized on; amongst
others his almanac, wherein he entred omnia Caroli II delirementa et vitia
[all Charles IPs follies and vices] which was carried to the Council
voard.
Despite outbursts of popular hysteria, like the one caused by
Titus dates, Catholicism had been looked on with sympathy by the
upper classes ever since the Reformation. When he lay dyeing, Aubrey
writes of his gre&t grandfather, he desired them to send for a good man ;
they thought be meant Dr. Goodman, Deane of St. Paules, but he meant a
Priest, as I have heard my cosen John Madock say. Capt. Pugh was wont-
to say that civilians (as most learned and Gent.} naturally incline to the Church
of Rome ; and the Common lawyers, as more igporant and Clownish, to the
church of Geneva. And Aubrey had heard even John Tombes, the
Baptist, who seemed to be a very pious and ^ealous (Christian, say (though
he was much opposite to the Romish Religion) that truly, for his part>
should he see a poor jealous Friar goeing to preach, he should pay him
respect.
This ^ attitude is the more surprising, when one realises that
Catholicism then appeared to the mass of Englishmen in very much
the same light as Communism nowadays strikes the Americans. For
by its immediate success, Luther's revolution was even more startling
than Marx's; and it was no less violent. " Whoso can strike, smite,,
strangle, or stab secretly or publicly," enjoined Luther, " such wonder-
ful times are these that a prince can better merit Heaven with bloodshed
than another with prayer," and in his political thought he showed
himself a true German, the first in the lamentable procession of that
nation's modem colossi. u No one need think that the world can
be ruled without blood," he thundered, " the civil sword shall and
must be red and bloody." Faced with this threat, it was no wonder
that the Papacy reacted so violently: and with Christendon in danger,
th& Church adopted in self-defence a policy which had been outlined
a €^tef fcrfbre % the Bishop of Verden. " When the Church is,
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